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a b s t r a c t
It has been shown recently that the uncertainty measure defined by variance products of
subgroup generators, belonging to representations of popular signal transformation groups
like, e.g., thewavelet group, canbe arbitrarily small such that the search for a single function
minimizing this measure becomes obsolete.
Following an analysis of ‘‘local minima’’ of such an uncertainty measure, in this letter
we introduceminimum uncertainty samplings. Denoting the transformation groupwith G,
these samplings lead to lattices gm (m ∈ M)with gm ∈ G such that, starting from a function
f , the total uncertainty of the function system {fgm }m∈M has the lowest possible value under
some given constraints (here fgm denotes the function transformed with gm). We apply this
construction to, e.g., wavelet transforms and related techniques like shearlets.
© 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction, notation and motivation
In this notewe consider variance based uncertainty principles, which are of considerable importance in signal processing
as well as in quantum physics [1–4]. Throughout this note f (t) is a square integrable time-dependent signal of unit norm
(see below), the Fourier transform is denoted with fˆ (ω). Then the most popular version of such an uncertainty principle
reads
vf (t)vfˆ (ω) ≥
1
4
. (1)
Here vf (t) =
 |f (t)|2 (t − ef (t))2 dt and vfˆ (ω) =  fˆ (ω)2 (ω− efˆ (ω))2 dω, are the variances of f (t) and fˆ (ω) in the time
and frequency domain, respectively. These quantitiesmeasure the spreading of both functions around the expectation values
ef (t) =
 |f (t)|2 t dt and efˆ (ω) =  fˆ (ω)2 ω dω, respectively and the above inequality proves that both variances together
cannot be arbitrarily small. It is well known [1] that the lower bound is reached, if f is a Gaussian.
In a more abstract setting f (t) is an element of the Hilbert space H = L2(R) such that ∥f ∥2 = ⟨f , f ⟩ = 1 with ⟨·, ·⟩
denoting the inner product. It turns out [5] that the operators T2 : f (t) → tf (t) and T1 : fˆ (ω) → −ωfˆ (ω) are generators
of time- and frequency shifts in the following sense: eiT1bf (t) = f (t − b) and eiT2ω0 fˆ (ω) = fˆ (ω − ω0). Given a selfadjoint
linear operator A and an element f ∈ H with ∥f ∥ = 1 we introduce the notations
ef (A) = ⟨f , Af ⟩ (2)
vf (A) =

f , (A− ef (A))2f

(3)
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for the expectation value and the variance of A, respectively, given f . Then vf (t) and vfˆ (ω) introduced above coincide with
these operator notations: vf (t) = vf (T2) and vfˆ (ω) = vf (T1). Moreover, in this setting inequality (1) is a special case of the
general uncertainty inequality [6], which reads
vf (T1)vf (T2) ≥ 14 |⟨f , [T1, T2]f ⟩|
2 . (4)
Here [T1, T2]f := (T1T2 − T2T1)f denotes the commutator of both operators. In [7–9] it has been shown that this inequality
has a precise meaning, provided T1, T2 and the commutator are generators of ‘‘one parameter subgroups’’ of a Lie-group
representation, see also the remark after Eq. (5). This is the case for the above example, the respective subgroups are time
and frequency shifts, respectively, as we have mentioned already.
Based on these observations the following procedure has been suggested when studying the general uncertainty
inequality (4):
• Given the representation of a general transformation group, identify subgroup generators T1 and T2. For example, in the
context of wavelet transforms [5] the subgroup generators of pure dilations and pure (time-) shifts, respectively, have
been investigated in [10].
• Similarly to what has been said above for Gaussians, construct f such that the lower bound of inequality (4) is reached,
i.e. vf (T1)vf (T2) = 14 |⟨f , [T1, T2]f ⟩|2.
This track has been followed for many groups including relevant transformation groups for two-dimensional signals [11].
For a survey also refer to [2], more recent analysis involves also shearlets [12].
A major drawback of the above concept is, that an ‘‘equalizer’’ of (4), i.e. a state f satisfying vf (T1)vf (T2) =
1
4 |⟨f , [T1, T2]f ⟩|2, not necessarily minimizes vf (T1)vf (T2) since the lower bound in (4) depends on f . Thus, if we consider
vf (T1)vf (T2) to be a measure of joint localization of f , in general it will be misleading to consider an equalizer to be optimal
in this localization sense. In fact, it has been shown in [13,14] that vf (T1)vf (T2) can be arbitrarily small even for nonzero
1
4 |⟨f , [T1, T2]f ⟩|2!
There exist alternative definitions of joint localization, for example in terms of entropy [15–18] or localization on sets [19],
which will not be analyzed here. The development of a unified framework of uncertainty notions is the subject of a joint
European research effort [20].
Instead, we will consider the following problem: We start from a given f , on which a representation of a transformation
group G acts as f → fg (g ∈ G). Now consider a sampling gm (m ∈ M) leading to a function set {fgm}m∈M , as used for example
in frame expansions of signals [21,22]. Given certain constraints on the sampling, try to choose the sampling such that the
total uncertainty

m vfgm (T1)vfgm (T2) will be minimal. This problem makes sense, even if for unrestricted f the quantity
vf (T1)vf (T2) can be arbitrarily small.
In the next two sections for a prototypical form of the commutator [T1, T2] and a properly chosen sampling type we
describe such a construction; in Section 4we demonstrate that this technique can be applied towavelets, shearlets and other
transformation groups. In Section 5 we relate the work described here to future investigations on uncertainty principles.
2. Transforming variances
In this paper we consider a representation of a transformation group with selfadjoint subgroup generators T1 and T2
satisfying
[T1, T2] = c1T1 (c1 ∈ iR). (5)
It should be noted that in general Tk (k = 1, 2) will be unbounded and densely defined and the left hand side of Eq. (5)
actually refers to the closure of the commutator.
According to Stone’s theorem [23] the subgroup representations read eiT1b and eiT2α , respectively, where b, α ∈ R.
Moreover, starting from a given f ∈ L2(R)with ∥f ∥ = 1 we denote with
f(α,b) = eiT1beiT2α f (6)
the transformed signal after applying the individual subgroup actions in the indicated order.
Lemma 1. Suppose T1 and T2 satisfy (5). Then the variances of the transformed signal read
vf(α,b)(T1) = vf (T1)e2iαc1 (7)
vf(α,b)(T2) = −c21vf (T1)r2 + ic1k12r + vf (T2). (8)
Here r = beic1α and k12 = 2ef (T1)ef (T2)− ef (T1T2 + T2T1).
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Proof. Given f , vf (T1) and vf (T2), respectively, according to [14, Theorems 3.2 and 3.4], these quantities may be computed
for f being transformed along the individual subgroups only, i.e., if either b = 0 or α = 0. They read
vf(0,b)(T1) = vf (T1)
vf(α,0)(T1) = vf (T1)e2ic1α
vf(0,b)(T2) = −c21vf (T1)b2 + ic1k12b+ vf (T2)
vf(α,0)(T2) = vf (T2).
When combining these results in the order indicated in Eq. (6), we obtain
vf(α,b)(T1) = vf (T1)e2ic1α
vf(α,b)(T2) = −c21vf (T1)b2e2ic1α + ic1kα12b+ vf (T2),
where kα12 = 2ef(α,0)(T1)ef(α,0)(T2)− ef(α,0)(T1T2 + T2T1).
First note that ef(α,0)(T2) =

eiαT2 f , T2eiαT2 f
 = ef (T2). By Lemma 3.1 of Ref. [14], we obtain
e−iαT2T1eiαT2 = eiαc1T1.
Therefore ef(α,0)(T1) =

eiαT2 f , T1eiαT2 f
 = eiαc1ef (T1). Moreover,
ef(α,0)(T1T2) =

eiαT2 f , T1T2eiαT2 f

= f , e−iαT2T1eiαT2e−iαT2T2eiαT2 f 
= eiαc1 ⟨f , T1T2f ⟩
= eiαc1ef (T1T2)
and similarly ef(α,0)(T2T1) = eiαc1ef (T2T1). Thus altogether kα12 = eiαc1k12 and this concludes the proof. 
For later evaluation we note that the vertex of the parabola p(r) = −c21vf (T1)r2 + ic1k12r + vf (T2) is achieved for
rmin = ik122c1vf (T1) (9)
and, since variances are positive and therefore p(r) ≥ 0, this vertex will be a minimum.
3. Minimum uncertainty samplings
Given a finite sampling {f(αm,bm)}m∈M with |M| < ∞ in this section we address the question, how the total uncertainty
utot =m vf(αm,bm)(T1)vf(αm,bm)(T2) of the function systemmaybe reduced bymodifying the sampling scheme {(αm, bm)}m∈M
properly.
In particular, we consider schemes of the form
{(αk, bnk)}k∈K , (10)
where |K | <∞ and for each k ∈ K the b-discretization reads bnk = lk + n1bk (n = 0, . . . ,Nk − 1).
Thus to each αk an equally spaced sampling of b with a k-dependent sampling rate 1bk and offset lk is associated. The
total number of sampling points on the individual k-level is denoted with Nk.
We now suppose that the numbers {(αk,1bk,Nk)} are kept fixed and look for a proper choice of the offsets lk such that
the total uncertainty utot is minimized, where
utot =

k,n
vf(αk,bnk )
(T1)vf(αk,bnk )
(T2). (11)
Theorem 2. Suppose that T1 and T2 satisfy (5). Let, moreover, f ∈ L2(R)with ∥f ∥ = 1 and a sampling scheme (10) be given and
keep the numbers {(αk,1bk,Nk)}k∈K fixed.
Then utot as defined in (11) will achieve its minimum, if the offsets lk (k ∈ K) are chosen such that for each k the sampling
points bnk = lk + n1bk (n = 0, . . . ,Nk − 1) are distributed symmetrically around bkvertex = e−ic1αk ik122c1vf (T1) , where k12 =
2ef (T1)ef (T2)− ef (T1T2 + T2T1).
Proof. First, we note that the minimum of utot is achieved, if for each k the quantities uk =Nkn=1 vf(αk,bnk )(T1)vf(αk,bnk )(T2) are
minimized individually. From Eqs. (7) and (8) follows that each lk has to be chosen such that the quantity
Nk
n=1

−c21vf (T1)

rnk
2 + ic1k12 rnk + vf (T2) (12)
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Fig. 1. Left: Sketch of minimum uncertainty sampling. Right: Numerical verification of vertex ray for a Coiflet.
is minimized, where rnk = bnkeic1αk . The minimal uncertainty measure on a given scale αk is then easily deduced by
multiplying (12) with vf (T1)e2iαkc1 .
Given an arbitrary parabola P(x) and a sampling xn = l+nξ (n = 1, . . . ,N), it is an easy exercise to show thatn P(xn)
has minimum value iff l is chosen such that the lattice {xn} is balanced symmetrically about the vertex of P .
Applying this result to our problem, we conclude, that the offsets lk (k ∈ K) must be chosen such that for each k the
numbers rnk (n = 0, . . . ,Nk − 1) are distributed symmetrically around rmin = ik122c1vf (T1) (cf. Eq. (9)). With bnk = rnk e−ic1αk we
obtain the desired result. 
There is a simple graphical interpretation of this procedure. Introduce a = e−ic1α, γf = ik122c1vf (T1) and plot in the b–a-plane
the ‘‘vertex ray’’
bvertex = aγf . (13)
Then the offsets {lk}k∈K must be chosen such that with ak = e−ic1αk the points {(ak, bnk)}k∈K are distributed symmetrically
with respect to this ray, cf. Fig. 1, left part. We denote the minimizing offsets obtained in this way with l˜k.
Starting from a given sampling scheme (10) with offsets lk, we denote the shift parameters, necessary to reach minimal
uncertainty on each scale level, with sk = l˜k − lk and the corresponding total uncertainties according to Eq. (11) with utot
and u˜tot, respectively. Then an elementary but lengthy calculation leads to
utot − u˜tot =

k
−c21vf (T1)Nks2ke−2αk vf (T1)e2ic1αk = −c21vf (T1)2
k
Nks2ke
2αk(ic1−1).
Thus the decrease in uncertainty, obtained by choosing a proper sampling, depends only on vf (T1)!
4. Examples
4.1. One dimensional wavelet transform
Given a one dimensional signal f (t) ∈ L2(R), the corresponding wavelet transform reads [5]
f(α,b)(t) = e−α/2f

t − b
eα

.
Note that the dilation factor usually used in wavelet analysis reads a = eα, b corresponds to a translation.
Translations are generated by T1 = i ddt , dilations by T2 = i( 12 + t ddt ). These operators satisfy [T1, T2] = iT1 and are
therefore of type (5) with c1 = i. Thus the a- and b-axes in Fig. 1 (left) correspond to dilation and translation, respectively,
this plane is familiar in wavelet theory.
In the right part of Fig. 1 for a Coiflet f the vertex ray bvertex = aγf was computed and plotted (solid line) in the a–b-plane.
In order to verify this computation, the a–b-plane was sampled by a rectangular grid (ak, bi) and for each ak the black box
indicates bk, chosen such that with ak = eαk
vf(αk,bk)
(T1)vf(αk,bk)(T2) = mini vf(αk,bi)(T1)vf(αk,bi)(T2).
The figure shows a perfect coincidence of the vertex position with the predicted value. Similar results can be obtained for
other popular wavelets.
Commutator relations of type (5) appear also for other transformation groups [14] and in the followingweexplicitly check
SIM(2) and the shearlet group; both dealing with two dimensional signals f (x, y). Similar investigations can be performed
with other groups mentioned in [14].
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4.2. SIM(2)
Here T2 = i(1 + x ∂∂x + y ∂∂y ) generates dilations by the same dilation factor a = eα both in x and y-direction. With
T1 = i ∂∂x (generator of translations in x-direction) again we have [T1, T2] = iT1; the same is valid, if T1 is replaced with
T1 = i ∂∂y , generating translations in y-direction.
Thus for a corresponding minimum uncertainty sampling as depicted in Fig. 1 (left) a again corresponds to a dilation
factor (applied in x- and y-direction) b corresponds to translations either in x or in y-direction.
4.3. Shearlet group
Here T2 = −i( 34 + x ∂∂x + y2 ∂∂y ) generates dilations by ax = e−α (in x-direction) and ay =
√
e−α (in y-direction). Moreover,
T1 = iy ∂∂x generates ‘‘shear’’, for the underlying signal transforms and more details refer to [12].
Both generators fulfill [T1, T2] = − i2T1. Again this relation is of type (5) with c1 = − i2 . Then in Fig. 1 (left) a corresponds
to dilating with a in x- and with
√
a in y-direction, b corresponds to the shear factor rather than translations!
If we replace T1 by the generator of translations in x- or y-direction, respectively (see above), we again obtain [T1, T2] =
iT1, thus in this case b corresponds to the respective translations exactly as for SIM(2).
5. Conclusion
The minimum uncertainty sampling described here works for commutator relation (5), which is typical for wavelet
transforms and related groups. There is potential to generalize the idea presented here both to other sampling restrictions
and more commutator types.
It should be noted, however, that the method cannot be applied to time and frequency shifts mentioned in the
introduction. It is easy to check [14] that the variances given at the beginning of Section 1 are invariant with respect
to time- and frequency shifts of f . Thus a reduction of uncertainty cannot be obtained by modifying sampling schemes
in the time–frequency plane. In fact it seems to be counterintuitive that spatial or temporal shifts of sampling schemes
affect uncertainty properties and proper modifications of variance based uncertainty measures are subject to ongoing
research [20].
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